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Orbital angular momentum (OAM) of photons, as a new fundamental degree of freedom, has excited a great
diversity of interest, because of a variety of emerging applications. Arbitrarily tunable OAM has gained much
attention, but its creation remains still a tremendous challenge. We demonstrate the realization of well-controlled
arbitrary OAM in both theory and experiment. We present the concept of general OAM, which extends the
OAM carried by the scalar vortex field to the OAM carried by the azimuthally varying polarized vector field.
The arbitrary OAM has the same characteristics as the well-defined integer OAM: intrinsic OAM, uniform local
OAM and intensity ring, and propagation stability. The arbitrary OAM has unique natures: it is allowed to be
flexibly tailored and the radius of the focusing ring can have various choices for a desired OAM, which are of
great significance to the benefit of surprising applications of the arbitrary OAM.
PACS numbers: 42.50.Tx, 42.25.Ja, 42.50.Wk
Besides spin angular momentum (SAM), a scalar (homo-
geneously polarized) vortex field with a helical phase of
exp( jmφ) can also carry an intrinsic and eigen orbital angu-
lar momentum (OAM) of m~ per photon [1]. The photon
OAM, as a fundamental controlling degree of freedom and
infinite quantum states of photons, has intrigued a broad in-
terest [2, 3], due to its important applications in many realms
[4–14]. The photon OAM has been extended to other waves
[15–18]. The OAM is undoubtedly an extensively interesting
topic and brings surprisingly the recent exploitations.
The fractional OAM has been given increasing attention
[19–22]. Differently from the scalar vortex field carrying the
integer OAM, the light field carrying the fractional OAM will
in general undergo an evolution during its propagation, and
its local OAM and intensity pattern exhibit both the azimuthal
nonuniformity and even its propagation is unstable. However,
it is always anticipated that the arbitrary OAM not only is con-
tinuously tunable and propagation stable, but also has the uni-
formity in both the local OAM and the intensity ring, as the
integer OAM. Therefore, creating and tailoring the fractional
OAM meets still a tremendous challenge.
The attempts at creating the fractional OAM almost focuses
only on the scalar fields. To get the substantial progress on the
arbitrary OAM, the most possible solution may be to break the
limit of scalar fields, by using the vector fields [23–25]. Here
we report the realization of well-controlled arbitrary OAM,
based on the vector fields. We present the general OAM,
which extends the OAM carried by the scalar vortex field to
the OAM carried by the azimuthally varying vector field (AV-
VF). By using the optical tweezers, we demonstrate the arbi-
trary OAM, which has the same characteristics as the integer
OAM: intrinsic OAM, uniform local OAM and intensity ring,
and propagation stability.
Damping model.—For the orbital motion of a classical par-
ticle, if a damping is introduced, its motion speed becomes
slow and then its OAM also becomes small synchronously.
This classical damping model enlightens us “Whether intro-
ducing the suitable damping is able to flexibly realize the con-
trol of photon OAM?” A scalar vortex field A′ with the helical
phase of exp(+ jmφ) is able to drive the orbital motion of the
trapped particle due to the presence of OAM flux. Of course,
another scalar vortex field A′′ with the opposite helical phase
of exp(− jmφ) will provide the opposite-sense OAM flux, as a
damping for A′. For the first consideration, A′′ has the same
polarization as A′ defined by the unit vector vα, thus the total
field A = A′+A′′ is still a scalar field. The OAM flux provided
by A′ can be completely or partially canceled by the damping
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FIG. 1: Damping model for understanding the arbitrary OAM. (a)
A′ and A′′ have the same polarization and the completely opposite
OAMs of ±m~. (b) A′ and A′′ have the orthogonal polarizations
and the completely opposite OAMs of ±m~. (c) A′ and A′′ have the
OAMs of +m~ and −m′~. Green patterns are schematic intensity dis-
tributions, Gray patterns are schematic vortex phases, and the circles
with arrow show the sense of OAM and the lengths of arrow show
the magnitudes of OAM.
2field A′′, which is able to realize the continuously tunable net
OAM flux and then the arbitrary OAM [Fig. 1(a)]. However,
this is not what we ideally expected, because the interference
between A′ and A′′ gives rise to the nonuniformity in both the
ring intensity and the local OAM [Fig. 1(a)]. Fortunately, the
vector nature of photons provides a possible solution. When
the polarization state of A′′ defined by the unit vector vβ is
orthogonal to vα of A′, the total field A = A′ + A′′ becomes
into a vector field [23–25]. Its net OAM should also be con-
tinuously tunable [Fig. 1(b)]. In particular, it is paramount
that the intensity ring and the local OAM are both uniform in
the azimuthal dimension [Fig. 1(b)]. However, there is still a
question why the topological charges of A′ and A′′ are chosen
to be completely opposite in the above. Based on the damping
model, in principle A′′ can has a helical phase of exp(− jm′φ)
with m′ , m. In fact, such a choice is unsuitable, because the
total field A is propagation unstable (A′ and A′′ will separate
in the radial dimension, which is independent of polarization
states of A′ and A′′) [Fig. 1(c)].
Theoretical basis.—Although the damping mode has en-
lightened us a possibility for realizing of arbitrary OAM by
the vector fields, we have to unveil this issue in theory. We
have once predicted that a vector field with the vector poten-
tial of A = A(αvα + βvβ) exp( jkz− jωt) can carry two parts of
OAM flux associated with the azimuthal gradient [26]
J′z ∝ u2∂ψ/∂φ, (1a)
J′′z ∝ u2Im(α∗∂α/∂φ + β∗∂β/∂φ), (1b)
where A is the complex amplitude of A, as A = u exp( jψ)
by its module u and its phase ψ. αvα + βvβ is a unit vec-
tor describing the distribution of polarization states of A with
|α|2 + |β|2 ≡ 1. The unit vectors vα and vβ indicate a pair of or-
thogonal polarization states, represented by a pair of antipodal
points on the Poincare´ sphere [25, 27]. The OAM per photon
can be identified as
L′z = ~∂ψ/∂φ, (2a)
L′′z = ~Im(α∗∂α/∂φ + β∗∂β/∂φ). (2b)
In fact, L′z is the well-defined OAM carried by the scalar vor-
tex field with the helical phase of exp( jmφ), with an intrinsic
and eigen OAM of m~ per photon [1]. We call L′z as the pho-
ton OAM of the first kind. L′′z is associated with the vector
field. Since L′′z is always zero for a scalar field because α and
β are independent of φ, the vector field should be a unique
opportunity for tailoring of L′′z . With Eq. (2), the nonzero L′′z
requires the polarization states to be azimuthally varying. Al-
though the local linearly polarized vector fields [24] and the
hybridly polarized vector fields [25] exhibit the azimuthally
varying polarization states, L′′z is still null (S1 in Ref. 28).
From the above damping mode, we are aware of the impor-
tance of L′′z , because it might be closely related to the arbitrary
OAM.
Let us refocus on the two kinds of AV-VFs [24, 25], where
a pair of orthogonally polarized components with the com-
pletely opposite helical phases of exp(± jmφ) have the equal
intensity. This brings us an inspiration that the most possible
solution for the nonzero L′′z is to break the intensity balance
between the orthogonal components. The unit vector describ-
ing the distribution of polarization states can be rewritten as
αvα+βvβ =
1√
1 + T
[
exp( jmφ)vα +
√
T exp(− jmφ)vβ
]
, (3)
where T is the relative intensity fraction between the two or-
thogonal components within a range of T ∈ [0, 1]. With
Eqs. (2) and (3), we have L′′z = m~(1 − T )/(1 + T ), where
we define an effective topological charge me f f as me f f =
m(1 − T )/(1 + T ) and the OAM per photon is me f f ~. Clearly,
T as a degree of freedom can be indeed used to continuously
tailor the OAM within a range of [0,m~], although m can only
take an integer (Fig. 2). It is very interesting and surprising
that for a desired OAM or me f f , it can be achieved by a va-
riety of combinations of m and T , as a series of intersections
of the color curves with the thin horizontal line (Fig. 2). In
the extreme case of T = 1, it has been confirmed L′′z ≡ 0 (S1
in Ref. 28). In the extreme case of T = 0, the vector field
described in Eq. (3) degenerates into a scalar vortex field car-
rying the OAM of m~ per photon [1]. Obviously, L′z should
belong to a special case of L′′z when T = 0. In particular,
the phase exp( jψ) can be in fact incorporated into α and β
(|α|2 + |β|2 ≡ 1 is still held). Therefore, L′′z should be a general
form of the OAM associated with the azimuthal gradient, and
is called as the general OAM of the first kind and is written as
L(1)z = ~Im(α∗∂α/∂φ + β∗∂β/∂φ).
Experimental evidence.—To confirm the feasibility of the
arbitrary OAM, the optical tweezers is a useful tool. In the
experimental schematic of the optical tweezers [Fig. 3(a)],
the generation unit of the vector fields is very similar to that
used in Refs. 24 and 25, but has a unique difference that
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FIG. 2: Arbitrary OAM carried by the AV-VFs. Dependence of the
OAM on m and T . Black thin horizontal line indicates a certain given
OAM (or me f f ) and has a series of intersections with the color curves,
in which each intersection represents a combination of m and T for
achieving that given OAM.
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FIG. 3: Experimental configuration to validate the arbitrary OAM. (a) Optical tweezers system, the dashed-line parallelogram shows the
generation unit of AV-VFs. (b) Schematic distributions of polarization states for the AV-VFs, the 1st and 2nd (3rd and 4th) columns show the
vector fields created by a pair of right- and left-handed CP (x and y LP) bases, the 1st and 2nd rows are the cases of T = 1 and T = 1/3,
respectively. (c) Geometric presentation of the Poincare´ sphere for the polarization states of the AV-VFs shown in (b). (d) Simulated multi-ring
structures of the focused top-hat AV-VFs with m = 10, 14 and 18 when T = 1/3. (e) Propagation evolution of the top-hat AV-VFs created by a
pair of orthogonal polarized bases with exp(± j20φ) when T = 0.32 in free space (top row), for comparison, the measured pattern evolution of
the top-hat scalar vortex field with exp(+ j20φ) is also shown (top row).
the ±1st orders with the completely opposite helical phases
of exp(± jmφ) can have the different intensity (Methods in
Ref. 28). Thus the demanded vector field can be written as
A = u(r) 1√
1 + T
[
exp( jmφ)vα +
√
T exp(− jmφ)vβ
]
. (4)
where u(r) has the top-hat profile with u(r) = U0circ(r/R0)
[Fig. 3(b)]. U0 is constant amplitude, and circ(·) is a well-
known circular function (Methods in Ref. 28).
The vector fields created by a pair of orthogonal circu-
larly polarized (CP) spinors [{vα, vβ} → {vr, vl} in Eq. (4)],
as shown in the 1st and 2nd columns of Fig. 3(b), the az-
imuthally varying linear polarizations for m = 1 (m = 3)
when T = 1 traverses once (thrice) all points located at the
equator on the Poincare´ sphere Π (Ref. 27, S2 and Fig. S1
in Ref. 28) with the Stocks parameter of s3 = 0 shown by
the thick red curve in Fig. 3(c). The elliptical polarizations
with the same ellipticity but azimuthally varying orientation
for m = 1 (m = 3) when T = 1/3 traverse once (thrice) all
points located at the north-latitude 30◦ circle (s3 = 1/2) on
Π, shown by the thin red curve in Fig. 3(c). In contrast, for
the vector fields created by a pair of orthogonal linearly po-
4larized (LP) bases [{vα, vβ} → {vx, vy} in Eq. (4)] in the 3rd
(4th) column of Fig. 3(b), the polarization state undergoes the
azimuthal variation from the linear, through elliptic to circu-
lar polarizations when T = 1, which traverse once (thrice) all
points located at the great circle (s1 = 0) on Π for m = 1
(m = 3), shown by the thick blue curve in Fig. 3(c); while the
polarization state undergoes the azimuthal change from the
linear to elliptic polarizations but does not occur the circular
polarization when T = 1/3, which traverse once (thrice) all
points located at the s1 = 1/2 circle on Π for m = 1 (m = 3),
shown by the thin blue curve in Fig. 3(c). For a more gen-
eral case (S2 and Fig. S2 in Ref. 28), a pair of orthogonally
polarized bases {vα, vβ} in Eq. (4) correspond to any pair of an-
tipodal points onΠ. Thus the polarization states of the created
vector field are described by all points located at a circle σ on
Π. The circle σ is the intersection of Π with the plane σ nor-
mal to the connecting line between the antipodal points. The
planeσ has a distance of d = (1−T )/(1+T ) from the center of
Π. We further define a great circle Σ, which is the intersection
of Π with a plane passing the center of Π and being parallel to
the plane σ. As a result, the Poincare´ sphere can also charac-
terize the arbitrary OAM, which is equal to the distance d of
the plane σ from the center of Π, in units of m~. Of course,
the OAM can also be characterized as m~(Ω/2pi), by a solid
angle Ω subtended by the spherical zone sandwiched between
the two circles σ and Σ on Π, with Ω = 2pi(1− T )/(1+ T ) (S2
in Ref. 28).
The simulated patterns of the focused vector fields (for
three different m = 10, 14, 18 with the same T = 1/3) by
an objective with NA = 0.75 exhibit the uniform multi-ring
structure composed of a principal ring and secondary rings
[Fig. 3(d)]. For a given objective, the discrete radius of the
principal ring depends only on m independent of T . It is of
great importance to explore the propagation stability of the
vector fields carrying the arbitrary OAM. The measured inten-
sity pattern of the top-hat scalar vortex field with exp(+ j20φ)
undergoes an evolution from the top-hat profile at z = 0 to
the multi-ring structure at z = 1.2 m [top row in Fig. 3(e)].
For the vector field created by a pair of orthogonal polarized
bases with the opposite helical phases of exp(± j20φ) when
T = 0.32, its propagation behavior has no difference from
the top-hat scalar vortex field, implying that the vector field
is propagation stable [bottom row in Fig. 3(e)]. For the vec-
tor field created by a pair of orthogonal polarized bases with
exp(+ j20φ) and exp(− j5φ) when T = 0.32, this vector field is
unstable during its propagation (S3 and Fig. S3 in Ref. 28).
The created AV-VF is incident into the optical tweezers sys-
tem (Methods in Ref. 28) to explore the photon OAM by ob-
serving the orbital motion of the trapped particles (Movie in
Ref. 28). We intercept the time-lapse photos of the orbital
motion of the trapped particles [Fig. 4(a)]. For the vector field
with m = 16 and T = 0 (it degenerates into the scalar vor-
tex field with m = 16), the trapped particles move around
the principal ring focus with an orbital period τ∼2.47 s (1st
row). When T is changed to T = 0.1, τ increases to τ∼2.94 s
(2nd row). When T is further increased to T = 0.3, τ further
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FIG. 4: (color online) Observed orbital motion of trapped particles
around the ring focus produced by the AV-VFs. (a) Snapshots of or-
bital motion of trapped particles (Movie in Ref. 28). (b) Dependence
of the orbital period τ on T for five different m, and symbols are the
measured periods and the corresponding curves are the fitting results
obtained by τ ∝ 1/me f f = (1+T )/(1−T ) (S4 in Ref. 28). (c) Depen-
dence of the orbital period τ on m for five different me f f , and symbols
are the measured periods and the corresponding curves are the fitting
results obtained by τ ∝ R3 ∝ m3 (S4 in Ref. 28).
increases to τ∼4.75 s (3rd row). When m is switched from
m = 16 to m = −16 when keeping T = 0.3, the motion direc-
tion of the trapped particles is synchronously reversed with
τ∼4.99 s (4th row and Movie). However, for the vector fields
with T = 1 (the hybridly polarized vector fields reported in
Ref. 25), no orbital motion of the trapped particles is observed,
implying that such a kind of vector fields carry no OAM. The
dependences of τ on T for different m [Fig. 4(b)] and on m
for different me f f [Fig. 4(c)] indicate that the measured or-
bital periods (symbols) are in good agreement with the fitted
curves by the respective formulae τ ∝ m2(1 + T )/(1 − T ) and
τ ∝ m3/me f f (S4 in Ref. 28). The observed results clarify the
following facts. (i) The AV-VFs could indeed carry the arbi-
trary OAM and (ii) the choice of orthogonally polarized bases
has no influence on the arbitrary OAM.
Summary.—We present a realization of the arbitrary OAM
for long-time challenge. It has novel and unique natures: (i)
it is continuously tunable within a range of [−m~,m~], (ii) it
has the uniformity, and (iii) the light field carrying the arbi-
trary OAM has the uniform intensity ring and has the propa-
gation stability. We also present the general OAM of the first
kind, associated with the azimuthal gradient, which extends
the OAM carried by the scalar vortex fields to the OAM car-
5ried by the AV-VFs. We also extend the Poincare´ sphere to
represent the arbitrary OAM. Our idea may spur further in-
dependent insights into the generation of natural waves car-
rying the arbitrary OAM. The current technology trend has
been perceived to direct from fundamental investigations to-
wards probing its viabilities for surprising applications. The
fast-moving exploitation on such diverse areas has pushed for
further development on OAM generation technology.
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